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34 pos system wide properties page # 2 restaurant options set
dine in primary sets the initial order entry mode to dine in
service. prompt for table, car or name pauses and prompts for
the table / seat / customer name. guest table service enable
table service functionality, pre-print guest checks, etc. accept
gratuities enable tip / gratuity functions. international settings
do not show tax on receipts disables all sales tax info from
printing on receipt. (international use only) 34 in a prospective,
randomized, controlled trial, chitale et al (2010)compared
limited eswt versus sham therapy in men with peyronie's
disease. a total of36 men were randomized to6 sessions of eswt
or sham treatment. geometrical measurements of penile length
and deformity, and the abridged international index of erectile
function (iief) score and visual analog score (vas) were recorded
and re-evaluated at 6 months. the patient and assessor were
unaware of the treatment type. standard non-parametric tests
were used for the statistical analysis. a full set of outcome data
was obtained for 16 patients in the intervention group and 20 in
the sham/control group (mean age of 58 and 60 years; mean
duration of symptoms of15 and 33 months, respectively). there
was no significant difference in the mean change between the
control and intervention groups on any outcome measure. there
were improvements in the mean (s.d.) dorsal and lateral angle,
of 5.3 (11.66) degreesand 3.5 (17.38) degreesin the control
group, and a deterioration of 0.9 (16.01) degrees and 0.9
(15.56) degreesin the eswt group. mean improvements in
curved and straight lengths were 0.2 (0.58) and 0.1 (0.8) cm in
the control and mean reductions of 0.9) and 0.1 (1.49) cm in the
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eswt group. the mean changes in the iief and vas scores were
0.1 (3.32) and -0.8 (1.77) for control and 0.56 (2.6) and -1.
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in the event the program has difficulty in complying with its
statutory duties. a total amount of $90 million is requested for fy
1998; however, based on the numbers provided by the ust the

total office of the united states trustee program funds requested
by the ust for each of the twelve months of fy 1998 is

$7,965,588. this amount is $2,375,742 less than fy 1997 and
$559,857 less than the amount requested for fy 1996. this

variance has resulted from a number of factors, including the
decrease in bankruptcy filings for the twelve month period

ending september 30, 1997, compared to the same period in fy
1996, and a number of large balance sheet reorganizations

completed during the period. in addition, the monthly budgeted
appropriations for the program that are used to fund the system

in july, have been substantially reduced. increasing the
appropriation levels for the ust would provide the program with
the resources necessary to carry out its many responsibilities

and enable it to resolve more efficiently those chapter 11 cases
filed before the effective date of the january amendments. this

request is consistent with the level of funding authorized by
congress to support the operations of the office of the united
states trustee program throughout the fiscal year, as shown

below. for more information about the different plans provided
at plexis pos, please contact us at 1-800-360-0566. we are

looking forward to meeting you and giving you the information
you need to enjoy the benefits of plexis pos. stratify responses
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by pre- and post-treatment estimated glomerular filtration rates
(egfr) with an egfr >60 ml/min/1.73m(2) being associated with a
positive response to casr receptor agonist therapy. this pattern
of preliminary data is consistent with the view that activation of
the casr receptor(s) underlies the beneficial outcomes of calcium

receptor agonists, and that development of higher order ad
stimuli is possible through continuing therapy. the incidence of

hypovitaminosis d at baseline (defined as either: below 20 ng/ml
in men or below 30 ng/ml in women) in patients with ckd (rgfr
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